
people," so that while most of its
\u25a0works are Intended primarily for the spe-
cialist there is an exception made by the
secretary in publishing an appendix to his
annual report, which is addressed to that
large body of the public which has a gen-
eral interest in scientific matters without
special knowledge, of them.
It is of this popular volume that we

here speak.
As the volume for 1900 marks the close

of the century considerable space is given
to re-views of the progress in various
branches of science during the nineteenth
century, prepared by men distinguished

in their various fields. The subjects thus
reviewed are astronomy, chemistry, geol-
ogy, physics, electricity, geography, biol-
ogy, medicine, physical research, which,
with an article on the "Century's Great
Men of Science," furnish inbrief a picture
of scientific activity of the past century.

Whatever of advancement is chronicled
in a work of ibis kind really means ad-

any t>t these compartments and jrara-p
into the other. Each propeller Is supplied
with extra auxiliary engines, so that tha
main engine can be disconnected Ifneces-
sary and the propeller worked from tha
auxiliary engine. This was meant to gtva
economy of fuei when the ship was to go
under ordinary conditions, and reduces
the number of the mechanical staff. The
ship has a rolling chamber to keep her
steady, and a lifting crowsnest, which
affords. facilities for directing her
through the Ice.

Her maiden voyage was from Newcastle
to St. Petersburg. We entered the ice at
the meridian of Revel and had to forcaour way through 160 miles of Ice. Itnev-
er occurred to any one that the ship
would go to Cronstadt in winter time, and
our entering Cronstadt harbor causedquite a sensation.

At times the pressure of the ice was so
great and the ice so heavy that it tools
four hours to, make two miles.

One of the best popular articles In thisReport 13 a paper on "Nature's Pictures,"
by A. Radclyffe Dugmore, printed first in,
"The World's Work" by Doubleday, Page
& Co. The study of birds and animals by
the camera, personal contact and through
the hand of kindness denotes a great
stride in the rl;ht direction. One of these
remarkable photographs is produced here-
with. Itshows a white-footed mouse andyoung (about life size). While out for a
walk with a friend the author came across
this interesting group. The frightened
mother instantly disappeared and could
not be found after the most careful
search. Only after reaching home did Mr.Dugmore's companion find the poor little
creature— In his pocket! Fearing lest theyoung ones would die the author ran
back two miles with the old mouse in his
hand and managed just before dusk tosecure this picture of the first meeting of
the reunited family.

Among the thirty or more ar-
ticles that go to make the con-tents of this Report of 1900 there-may be mentioned, as Illustrating
the variety of the subjects treat-
ed, papers on malaria and the transmis-
sion of yellow fever, by Surgeon General
Sternberg; an essay on Huxley, by Pro-
fessor Brooks of Johns Hopkins and apaper on so practical a subject as incan-descent mantles.

The Smithsonian Reports are distributedby the Institution to libraries throughout
the world, may be had by purchase at
cost from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments. Washington City, and may gener-
ally be obtained free of charge also fromthe applicant's member of Congress.

vancement in the true sense of the word,

for the Smithsonian Institution is not one
to attach its name to a book of dreams or

fallacies. Many of the articles that go to
make up the contents of the work have
been printed before, but appearing now
as they do in this report itplaces them on
the high plane of scientific approval.

Astronomy has made wonderful ad-
vances during the last century. Its prog-

gress appeals more to those trained in
science, but even the lay mind can under-
stand and value the great improvements

in astronomical machinery. The differ-
ence is striking by contrast, ifyou notice
the picture of the Chinese astronomical
instruments taken at the loot of Peking—a
general view of which is given on this
page.

The apparently impossible problem of
aerial navigation seems to be getting
along famously, for even conservative
Smithsonians are enthusiastic and devote
considerable space in their report to the
two types which have been demonstrated
fair successes.

The Langley aerodrome and the Zeppe-
lin airship both come tn for their share
of description and approval. Of the two,
the aerodrome really proves the more in-
teresting (shown in cut or. this page), for
itdepends entirely on flight for buoyancy ,
and not upon gas bags or balloons. Its
Inventor tries as closely as possible to im-
itate the flight of the birds of the air.
Here is a description of the aerodrome
taken from sections of the Smithsonian
report, which willserve to give an idea of
Mr.Langley's success.

The Langley Aerodrome.
What is popularly kno'wn. as the "fly-

ing machine" is literally a machine with-
out gas to support it. inno way resemb-
linga balloon, and which its inventor has
called the aerodrome— "air runner." A
•model similar to the one shown on this
page has repeatedly flown distances of
over half a mile at a speed of from twen-.
ty to thirty miles per hour. ItIs driven
by a steam engine of over one and a quar-
ter horsepower. _ ' j/;.I

Aneye witness, Alexander Graham Bell,
at one of these flights thus describes the
appearance and action of the machine:

The absolute weight of the aerodrome,
including that of the engine and all ap-
purtenances, was, Iwas told, about twen-
ty-five pounds, and the distance from tip
to tip of the supporting surfaces was, as
Iobserved, about twelve or fourteen, feet.

The method of propulsion wafe by aerial
screw propellers, and there was no gas
or other aid for liftingitin the air except
its own.internal energy.

On the occasion referred to the aero-
drome at a given signal started from a
platform about 20 feet above the water
•md rose at first directly inthe face of the

•wind, moving at all times with remark-
able steitdineafc. ai.u tjUUdetlUci^tiy swing-

ing around in large curves of perhaps a
hundred yards in diameter and continu-
ally ascending until its steam, was ex-
hausted, when, at a lapse of about a min-
ute and a half and at a height which I
judged to be between So and 100 feet in
the air, the wheels ceased turning, and
the machine, deprived of the aid of its
propellers, to my surprise did not fall,
but settled down so gently and softly that
it touched the water without the least
shock and was, in fact, ready for another

In the second trial, which followed di-
rectly, it repeated in nearly every respect
the actions of the first, except that the
direction of its courae was different, it
ascended again in the face of the wind,
afterward moving steadily and continu-
ally In large curves, accompanied with a
rising motion and a lateral advance. Its
motion was, in fact, so steady that Ithink
a glass of water on Its surface would have
remained unspilled. When the steam gave
out again It repeated for"a second vlmu
the experience of the first trial when the
steam had ceased and settled gently and
easily down. What height It reached at
this trial Icannot say. as Iwas not so
favorably placed as in the first, but I.had
occasion to notice that this time its course
took it over a wooded promontory, and I
was relieved of some apprehension in see-
ing that it was already so -high as to pass
''the tieetops by 20 or 30 feet. It reached
the water one minute and thirty-one sec-
onds from the time it started at a meas-
ured distance of nine hundred feet from
the point it rose.

This, however, was by no means the
length of its flight. Iestimated from the
diameter of the curve described, from the
number of turns of the propellers, as
given by the automatic counter, after due
allowance for. slip, and from other meas-
ures, that the actual length of flight on
each occasion was slightly over 3000 feet.
It is at least safe to say that each ex-
ceeded half an English mile.

From the time and distance it will be
noticed that the velocity \u25a0was between 20
and 25 miles an hour in a course ' which
was constantly taking it "uphill." Imay
add that on a previous' occasion Ihave
seen a far higher velocity attained 1sy the
same aerodrome when Its- course was
horizontal.
Ihave no desire to enter into detail fur-

ther than Ihave done, but Icannot but
add that itseems to me that no one who
was present on this interesting- occasion
could have failed to recognize that the
practicability of mechanical ,flight had
been demonstrated.

Better known, but of no greater impor-
tance in the field of aeronautics, are the
efforts of Count Zeppelin with his airship
on Lake Constance, in Switzerland. The
photograph of the floating shed, wherein
his balloon was contructed, is here repro-
duced from the Smithsonian Report. It
measured 450 feet in lensth, 7S broud and

Palace at Peking InI860. This latter is an
abridged translation from a journal writ-
ten *.by Count d'Herisson, who was on
the staff of the French general during theAnglo-French expedition to China in 1860and an eye witness of the extraordinary
scenes he describes. Itappears to haveentirely escaped attention during the latecrisis, although ithaa an Interesting bear-Ing on recent events and illustrates in a
curious manner how history repeats itself

The restoration of extinct animals is an-
other matter that has been taken up as ascience and with success by this genera-
tion. "While such restorations are subject
to some uncertainties, and mistakes of In-terpretation are apt to occur, these effortto reproduce the livingforms of past aeeaare not mere guesswork, but rest unon a.
solid foundation of scientific facts andcareful deductions. An odd photograph of
the Waterhouse Hawkins workroom at
the Crystal Palace in London is shown on
this page, and will serve to give an idea

drag of the running weight. For this rea-
son also, in order to avoid being driven
on over the land, it was necessary to go

astern with the screws whenever • the
stern pointed over the lake."
Itseems from all accounts that he float-

ing capacity and the great lateral stabil-
ityof the Zeppelin air ship have been con-
clusively proved. The ship floated smooth-
lyin a horizontal position. It also obeyed
Its rudder up to the moment when the
steering cable broke. Moreover, as Count
Zeppelin himselt_says, "Ithas proved that
there is no danger of fire in connection
with the use of the. air ship in ordinary
conditions.

*
• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Itis unfortunate that no exact estimate
of speed was obtainable, owing to the ac-
cident. Bethge estimates that the fapid-
ity of flightbefore the wind toward.Im-
menstaad was about twenty-nine' feet per
second. It Is enough, however, to say
that a dirigible balloon which can main-
tain a state of equilibrium aod 'descend

with perfect safety to Its passengers, has
become an established fact.• • • •

\u25a0Weather Kites.
Another srreat stride In the world of

science has been In the use of the kite
for meteorological observation. A. Law-
rence Rotch has a valuable paper on this
subject in the Report—one whichhaa been
reprinted with the author's revision from
the Technology Quarterly and Proceed-
ings of the -Society* of Arts,Boston, June,
1900.

Just as
'
the weather

'bureaus of the
United States have been of service to the
farmers of the country, so has the kite
served the weather bureau in its investi-
gations. "Whenever there is a wind kites
possess advantage over any, other method
of exploring the air up to the height of
at least 15,000 feet. The rapid perfecting
of the kite for experimental purposes is
Indicated inthe .evolution of the kite reel

66 high, and Is considered the most per-,
feet of Us kind ever devised. As it costs
£500 for every fillingof the great balloon,
it is likely that the Count will have hia
airship practice pretty much to himself.

To give all of the Interesting details of
construction, etc.. as contained In the Re«
port, would require more space than can
be afforded In a general article. That part
of the account relative to the trial trip
is as follows:

The Zeppelin Air Ship
The best account vof the short and ex-

citing trip of the Zeppelin balloon has
been given by Oaptain-l.ieutenant D. von
Bethge, steamship inspector of Friednoh-
shafen, who may be briefly quoted: kvjlt
was an exciting moment," lit; writes;
"when the command to let go the cabi'.'3
sounded from the raft, und the air ship,
which up till then had ijeeri held by'lhe
hands of the. firemen, ,aborers and sol-diers, rcse slowly into the air, and sud-
denly at the height of eighty-two f«.et
was released and soared upward. At lirst
the vessel descended somewhat before thelighteasterly breeze 1 which was blowing-;
but when the engines uugan to work, it
steamed against the wind, then turne 1 to
the right and left, and afterward traveled
With the wind, turning occasionally hither
and thither untilit reached lmmenstaart."
The distance traveled was about three
and a quarter miles.

. In the early part of the trip ah acci-
dent to the steering mechanism occurred.
A winch broke and hindered the furtheruse of the running weight,'-which was
provided in order that the bow or sternmight be raised, and the horizontal posi-
tion regained. Notwithstanding the acci-
dent. Lieutenant Bethge goes on to say,
"It was still possible to .turn the balloon
to the left against the wind, but as it was
impossible, owing to the broken cable, to
turn to the right. Count Zeppelin decided
to descend." The descent took placa
seventeen minutes after thfe ascent.

Count Zeppelin has written an account
of the trial trip which fs of special inter-
est, as .it comes from one with a full
knowledge of all the details." "The task,"
he says, "of bringing down the air ship
took place without a hitch. In spite of a
rapid and considerable escape of gas, fol-
lowed by but a small -sacrifice of ballast,
the descent took place so gently that a
descent on hard ground would seem de-
void of danger." "'j

The accident to the running weight
made it necessary to avert the imminent
danger of capsizing by stopping and going
astern with the screws. "Henceforth,"
he adds, "the whole voyage consisted. of
alternately going ahead and then astern,
with the screws, so as to present exces-
sive inclination. Afurther reason for this
alternate motion arose from the circum-
stance that the "air Bhip, which at first
obeyed her helm. well to. starboard, ran
more and more to the left, owing, appar-
ently to a curVe to larboard duo to the

of this most peculiar re-creatlve industry• • •
The Yermak.

aJSnst this obstacle that has[» JJ5":

imperial navy. , Tj.__taT,,«
The ice-breaker was built £ Enflana

by Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whit-worth*
Co., Limited, and the name of the con-

queror of Siberia. Yermak. was gnen to

tical In whichever direction she moves
in the ice she is bound to rise on it and
Freak it with her weight She has four
engines, working four Independent pro-
peflers-^one in front and three at th«

stern. Each engine develops 2^00 horse-
power, so that the total force of the ship

f3 10.000 horsepower The ship has *
double bottom and double, sides. Sn© is
divided into torty-eight compartments,
every one of which was tried by filling

with water as high as the upper deck.
One comportment in the fore part of th«
ship, one the stern and two at both
sides are specially designed for changing

the trim and heel of the ship. In tha

center of the Yermak Is situated a pow-

erful pump, which can take water Uom

(sho-vn in cut on this page} from th?
wheelbarrow of 1S94-5 to the steam engine
of 1S97. Some idea of this progress can be
derived from the following:

"Since the use of wire and more em-
dent kites the heights have been greatly
incieased. Thus the average height above
the sea attained by the meteorograah in
the thirty-five flights made during 1893
was more than a mile and a third, where-

as the average height of all the ascents
prior to 1SS7 was less than halt a mile.
The extreme height of 15,807 feet, reached
in July, 1900, exceeds the altitude of
Mount Blanc, and also the greatest
height at which meteorological observa-
tions have been made with a balloon in

the United States."

In noting the progress of chemistry,
liquid hydrogen Is made the subject of an
interesting paper in the Smithsonian Re-
port. The late Professor Joseph Le Conte
has a fine article on the development of
geological thought— first published in Ap-
pleton's Popular Science Monthly. The
••Progress in Physics in the Nineteenth
Century" affords material for a splendid

article by Professor Mendenhall, Ph. D..
D Sc, LL.D. The photography of sound
waves and also color photography are
oth?r developments of recent times that
have come to be.recognized as absolute
sciences. .

China, which has figured so much In
the public eye during the year past, la
given especial prominence. There i3 a
•brief sketch of the Peking Observatory,

whose looting created so much comment;

an article by the Chinese Minister, Wu
Ting Fang, on mutual helpfulness be-
tween China and the United States; Chi-
nese Folklore and some Western Analo-
gies, and an exceptionally interesting ac-
count of the loot of the Imperial Summer
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